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  [[Nick Dante 11/21/17]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Janet Hecker 
          Letter #11]] 
 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
 
[[note: letter written right to left, and backwards]] 
 
  [[image- drawing of an arrow pointing left]] 
 
HTiW      LLEH OT,  TENAJ   RAED 
  
STER, EGAUGNAR   ESENAPAj 
 
YLLOS     OS. WELBEH      KAEPS 
 
TSAR Y   YM  Mi ARC        UOY 
 
LLEMS    ON  MALGOLP 
 
EMIT      TXEN    . DOOG 
 
iDLAVIV  YARP  YRNO 
 
 HCASEP  YPPAH 
 
   iLNEH 
   


















  [[Nick Dante 11/21/17]] 
[[note: letter written left to right, and forwards according to original]] 
 
DEAR jANET, TO HELL WITH  
 
jAPANESE RANGUAGE, RETS  
 
SPEAK HEBLEW. SO SOLLY  
 
You CRAiM MY RAST  
 
PLOGLAM NO SMELL  
 
GOOD. NEXT TIME  
 
ONRY PRAY VIVALDI 
 
HAPPY PESACH  
 
HENLI 
 
HEML 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
